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across a curved wooden surface and played
with the fingers Each string is 6 ft long and
has a separate bridge so fixed as to give the
vibration necessary for the note it has to pro
duce It is a sort of horizontal harp and in the
hands of an expert player is capable of giving
forth excellent music
Kremlin, the citadel or walled city within a
Russian city which during the Middle Ages
served as an administrative and religious centre
and offered protection That of Moscow now
the headquarters of the Russian government
contains the cathedral where the Tsars were
crowned an imperial palace and the bell tower
of Ivan the Great Its walls which ire topped
with towera were built in the 15th cent
Krypton, one of the rare g^ses symbol Kr occur
ing in the air to the extent of 1 part in 20 million
It was discovered m 1808 by Ramsay and
Jravers It is used in gas filled electric lamps
Kusti the sacred cord or girdle of the Parseea
consisting or 72 threads—the number of the
chapters of the Izashue—and tro branches
each branch con aming bix knots togethe-
s*aadini? lor the 12 months of the year
Kyrle Eleison ( Lord have mercy ) the name of
a common form of prayer in the Anglican
Komart Catholic and Greek Churches also
applied to the tnghsh Church responses after
the recital of the commandments,
Kyrle Socie'y named after Pope s Man of Boss
John Kyrle founded by Miss Miranda and Miss
Ottavia Hill in 1875 and having: for its object
the decoration of workmen b clubs hospitals,
etc and the promotion among the pool of a
taste for literature music and outdoor re
creation.
Labarum the standard of Gonstantme the Great
adopted after his conversion to Christianity
marked with his seal and represented upon the
coinage
Labourers English Statute ol was passed 1850-51
with the object of compelling labourers to ac
cept a certain rate of wages and no*- leave their
employers service the Plague having rendered
labourers so scarce that they were in great de
maud and had been insisting on higher pay
These enactments were bitterly opposed and
led to the Peasants Eevolt headed by Wat-
Tyler
Labradonte a felspar rich in calcium and of a
pearly lustre on cleavage found m masses m
igneous rocks the best samples of which come
from Labrador
Labyrinth, or Maze, a combination of roads and
passages so constructed as to render it difficult
for anyone ignorant of the clue to trace the way
to the central part The Egyptian labyrinth
near Lake Moeris had 3 000 rooms half of them
subterranean and the remainder above ground.
The labyrinth in Crete according to Greek
myth was built by Daedalus to house the Mino
taur There was one at Lemnos renowned for
its stalactite columns and another at Clusium
constructed by Porsenna KingofEtruria about
520 B o The labyrinth in which Pah- Rosa
mond was concealed was at Woodstock. Hamp
ton Court maze dates from the 16th cent
Labyrinthoaonts, gigantic fossil amphibians -which
get their name from the curious labyrinthine
structure of their teeth probably an evolution
ary link between fishes and reptiles They
occur rn the Carboniferous Permian and
Triassic formations and remams have been
found in Britain and. other parts Of Europe
Their heads were several feet long gad their
footprints, by which they were discovered,
closely resemble the prints of the human hand
Lao, a resinous matter deposited on the branches
of a number of tropical trees by the females of
the lac bisect the exudation including- eggs and a
viscous covering At the gathering time the
twigs are broken oft and dried in the sun when
the insects die and the lac that remains is
termed stick lac From this, by the removal
of extraneous accretions ana dissolving seed-
lac is produced Shell-lac is seed 'ac after it
has been melted stnd otherwise prepared and
this Is, the beat known, of the lacs, being used in
and the manufacture of varnishes
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and   sealing wax   and for other commercial
purposes
Lace a delicate fabric of linen silk or cotton
threads made by hand 01 machinery and
worked hi various ornamental designs The
kinds of lace are many deriving their distinctive
names either from the method employed in
production or from the place where any special
variety was originally made Jhe best known
makes are pillow or bobbin lace woven and
plaited by hand needle point lace worked by
the needle over a traced desigr and machine
lace which practically dates from Heathcote s
invention of the early pare of the 19th cent
Some of the most famed laces are the following
Alencon a needle point lace Brussels a very
fine kind with needle point sprigs and flowers
Qhanhlly a silk variety with flowers and open
work Olunii a netlace with darned stitch
Somton a delicate land with dainty sprigs and
figures MecKlia generally made m one piece
and very varied in design and Valenciennes
or bobbin lace of great durability the pattern
and ground of which are made at the same
time being one of the best and most costly of
laces now manufactured mainly m Belgium.
Nottingham is famous for its lace
Lace Wings insects with frail transparent and
much veined wings whose grubs eat large
numbers of insect pests such as aphids The
eggs are borne it the ends of threads attached to
plants
Lachesis a genus of venomous snakes of the rattle
snake family confined to tropical countries and
including the deadly bushmaster of Surinam
and several CrotaUdae pit vipers of Guiana and
Bra/il
Lacquer a varnish made from shellac and certain
colouiing matters and utilised for imparting
lustre to various surfaces of metal or wood In
China and Japan the production of lacquer ware
of a decorative character has long been an
important industry bringing into use gold
coral vermiuon sprinkled and other lacquers
with pleasing effect
Ladybird the common name of a large family of
beetles—the Goccvnelhdae The insect is usually
of a red or yellow colour with gmfl.11 black or
coloured spots Ladybirds are of good service
to the gardener because their larvae feed en
aphids There are about 2 000 species
Lady-Day the day of the festival of the Annuncia
tion of the Virgin Mary Mar 26 One of the
four English quarter days
Lagoon a stretch of shallow water opening out
upon the sea Venice is built on lagoons
Lake Dwelling the name given to certain pre
historic habitations which were thought to have
stood on platforms over lakes like villages m
certain Pacific islands Recent excavations at
the Like of Burgaachi in Switzerland show that
the prehistoric Swiss pile dwellings piobably
stood oa the shores of lakes not on platforms
over the water
Lakes are bodies of water collected in depressions
of the earth b surface The most notable laked
are the Great Take series of North America
including Superior Michigan Huron Brie and
Ontario all discharging into the St Lawrence
River Africa has an enormous area of lakes
including the Albert Nyanza and the Victoria
Nyanza forming the sources of the White Nile
Lakes Tanganyika Nyassa Tchad etc
Smaller lakes are numerous in other countries—
Switzerland Germany Italy England Ireland
Scotland all having then; lake regions where
the scenery ib invariably beautiful and romantic
Lake School, the name given at first hi ridicule
to a distinguished trio of poets—Wordsworth
Coleridge and Southey—who made their homes
in the English Like District
tamanibranchs (Peleeypods) the class of aonatic
bi valve molluscs to which the oysters cockles
mussels, clams and scallops belong In these
animals the body which is compressed laterally
is enclosed in two hinged shells held together by
muscular action The gills are thin plates
hence the name lamelllbranch SseFSSfl)
saw
Lamination, stratification on a very fine scale as
hi shales
Lammas Day is one of the oldest of the Church
festivals probably derived from 1«he loaf mass

